The main aim of this paper is to analyse the e ects of applying pronominal anaphora resolution to Question Answering QA systems. For this task a complete QA system has been implemented. System evaluation measures performance improvements obtained when information that is referenced anaphorically in documents is not ignored.
Introduction
Open domain QA systems are de ned as tools capable of extracting the answer to user queries directly from unrestricted domain documents. Or at least, systems that can extract text snippets from texts, from whose content it is possible to infer the answer to a speci c question. In both cases, these systems try to reduce the amount of time users spend to locate a concrete information.
This work is intended to achieve t wo principal objectives. First, we analyse several document collections to determine the level of information referenced pronominally in them. This study gives us an overview about the amount of information that is discarded when these references are not solved. As second objective, we try to measure improvements of solving this kind of references in QA systems. With this purpose in mind, a full QA system has been implemented. Bene ts obtained by solving pronominal references are measured by comparing system performance with and without taking into account information referenced pronominally. Evaluation shows that solving these references improves QA performance.
In the following section, the state-of-theart of open domain QA systems will be summarised. Afterwards, importance of pronominal references in documents is analysed. Next, our approach and system components are described. Finally, evaluation results are presented and discussed.
Background
Interest in open domain QA systems is quite recent. We had little information about this kind of systems until the First Question Answering Track w as held in last TREC conference TRE, 1999. In this conference, nearly twenty di erent systems were evaluated with very di erent success rates. We can classify current approaches into two groups: textsnippet extraction systems and noun-phrase extraction systems.
Text-snippet extraction approaches are based on locating and extracting the most relevant sentences or paragraphs to the query by supposing that this text will contain the correct answer to the query. This approach has been the most commonly used by participants in last TREC QA Track. Examples of these systems are Moldovan et al., 1999 Singhal et al., 1999 Prager et al., 1999 Takaki, 1999 Hull, 1999 Cormack et al., 1999 After reviewing these approaches, we can notice that there is a general agreement about the importance of several Natural Language Processing NLP techniques for QA task. Pos-tagging, parsing and Name Entity recognition are used by most of the systems. However, few systems apply other NLP techniques. Particularly, only four systems model some coreference relations between entities in the query and documents Morton, 1999Breck et al., 1999 Oard et al., 1999 Humphreys et al., 1999 . As example, Morton approach models identity, de nite nounphrases and non-possessive third person pronouns. Nevertheless, bene ts of applying these coreference techniques have not been analysed and measured separately.
The second group includes noun-phrase extraction systems. These approaches try to nd the precise information requested by questions whose answer is de ned typically by a noun phrase.
MURAX is one of these systems Kupiec, 1999 . It can use information from di erent sentences, paragraphs and even di erent d o cuments to determine the answer the most relevant noun-phrase to the question. However, this system does not take into account the information referenced pronominally in documents. Simply, it is ignored.
With our system, we w ant to determine the bene ts of applying pronominal anaphora resolution techniques to QA systems. Therefore, we apply the developed computational system, Slot Uni cation Parser for Anaphora resolution SUPAR over documents and queries Ferr andez et al., 1999. SUPAR's architecture consists of three independent modules: lexical analysis, syntactic analysis, and a resolution module for natural language processing problems, such as pronominal anaphora.
For evaluation, a standard based IR system and a sentence-extraction QA system have been implemented. Both are based on Salton approach 1989. After IR system retrieves relevant documents, our QA system processes these documents with and without solving pronominal references in order to comparenal performance.
As results will show, pronominal anaphora resolution improves greatly QA systems performance. So As we can see, the amount and type of pronouns used in analysed collections vary depending on the subject the documents talk about. LAT, FBIS, TIME and FT collections are composed from news published in di erent newspapers. The ratio of pronominal reference used in this kind of documents is very high from 35,96 to 55,20. These documents contain a great number of pronominal references in third person he, she, they, his, her, their whose antecedents are mainly people's names. In this type of documents, pronominal anaphora resolution seems to be very necessary for a correct modelling of relations between entities. CISI and MED collections appear ranked next in decreasing ratio level order. These collections are composed by general comments about document managing, classi cation and indexing and documents extracted from medical journals respectively. Although the ratio presented by these collections 24,94 and 22,16 is also high, the most important group of pronominal references used in these collections is formed by "it" and "its" pronouns. In this case, antecedents of these pronominal references are mainly concepts represented typically by noun phrases. It seems again important solving these references for a correct modelling of relations between concepts expressed by noun-phrases. The lowest ratio results are presented by CRANFIELD collection with a 9,05. The reason of this level of pronominal use is due to text contents. This collection is composed by extracts of very high technical subjects. Between the described percentages we nd the CACM, LISA and FR collections. These collections are formed by abstracts and documents extracted from the Federal Register, from the CACM journal and from Library and Information Science Abstracts, respectively. As general behaviour, we can notice that as more technical document contents become, the pronouns "it" and "its" become the most appearing in documents and the ratio of pronominal references used decreases. Another observation can be extracted from this analysis. Distribution of pronouns within sentences is similar in all collections. Pronouns appear scattered through sentences containing one or two pronouns. Using more than two pronouns in the same sentence is quite infrequent. After analysing these results an important question may arise. Is it worth enough to solve pronominal references in documents? It would seem reasonable to think that resolution of pronominal anaphora would only be accomplished when the ratio of pronominal occurrence exceeds a minimum level. However, we have to take into account that the cost of solving these references is proportional to the number of pronouns analysed and consequently, proportional to the amount of information a system will ignore if these references are not solved.
As results above state, it seems reasonable to solve pronominal references in queries and documents for QA tasks. At least, when the ratio of pronouns used in documents recommend it. Anyway, evaluation and later analysis section 5 contribute with empirical data to conclude that applying pronominal anaphora resolution techniques improve QA systems performance.
Our Approach
Our system is made up of three modules. The rst one is a standard IR system that retrieves relevant documents for queries. The second module will manage with anaphora resolution in both, queries and retrieved documents. For this purpose we use SUPAR computational system section 4.1. And the third one is a sentence-extraction QA system that interacts with SUPAR module and ranks sentences from retrieved documents to locate the answer where the correct answer appears section 4.2.
For the purpose of evaluation an IR system has been implemented. This system is based on the standard information retrieval approach to document ranking described in Salton 1989. For QA task, the same approach has been used as baseline but using sentences as text unit. Each term in the query and documents is assigned an inverse document frequency idf score based on the same corpus. This measure is computed as:
where N is the total number of documents in the collection and dft is the number of documents which contains term t. Query expansion consists of stemming terms using a version of the Porter stemmer. Document and sentence similarity to the query was computed using the cosine similarity measure. The LAT corpus has been selected as test collection due to his high level of pronominal references.
Solving pronominal anaphora
In this section, the NLP Slot Uni cation Parser for Anaphora Resolution SUPAR is brie y described Ferr andez et al., 1999; Ferr andez et al., 1998. SUPAR's architecture consists of three independent modules that interact with one other. These modules are lexical analysis, syntactic analysis, and a resolution module for Natural Language Processing problems.
Lexical analysis module. This module takes each sentence to parse as input, along with a tool that provides the system with all the lexical information for each word of the sentence. This tool may be either a dictionary or a part-of-speech tagger. In addition, this module returns a list with all the necessary information for the remaining modules as output. SUPAR works sentence by sentence from the input text, but stores information from previous sentences, which it uses in other modules, e.g. the list of antecedents of previous sentences for anaphora resolution.
Syntactic analysis module. This module takes as input the output of lexical analysis module and the syntactic information represented by means of grammatical formalism Slot Uni cation Grammar SUG. It returns what is called slot structure, which stores all necessary information for following modules. One of the main advantages of this system is that it allows carrying out either partial or full parsing of the text.
Module of resolution of NLP problems. In this module, NLP problems e.g. anaphora, extra-position, ellipsis or PPattachment are dealt with. It takes the slot structure SS that corresponds to the parsed sentence as input. The output is an SS in which all the anaphors have been resolved. In this paper, only pronominal anaphora resolution has been applied.
The kinds of knowledge that are going to be used in pronominal anaphora resolution in this paper are: pos-tagger, partial parsing, statistical knowledge, c-command and morphologic agreement as restrictions and several heuristics such as syntactic parallelism, preference for noun-phrases in same sentence as the pronoun preference for proper nouns.
We should remark that when we w ork with unrestricted texts as it occurs in this paper we do not use semantic knowledge i.e. a tool such a s WorNet. Presently, SUPAR resolves both Spanish and English pronominal anaphora with a success rate of 87 and 84 respectively. SUPAR pronominal anaphora resolution di ers from those based on restrictions and preferences, since the aim of our preferences is not to sort candidates, but rather to discard candidates. That is to say, preferences are considered in a similar way to restrictions, except when no candidate satis es a preference, in which case no candidate is discarded. For example in sentence: "Rob was asking us about John. I r eplied that Peter saw John yesterday. James also saw him." After applying the restrictions, the following list of candidates is obtained for the pronoun him: John, Peter, Rob , which are then sorted according to their proximity to the anaphora. If preference for candidates in same sentence as the anaphora is applied, then no candidate satises it, so the following preference is applied on the same list of candidates. Next, preference for candidates in the previous sentence is applied and the list is reduced to the following candidates: John, Peter . If syntactic parallelism preference is then applied, only one candidate remains, John , which will be the antecedent chosen.
Each kind of anaphora has its own set of restrictions and preferences, although they all follow the same general algorithm: rst come the restrictions, after which the preferences are applied. For pronominal anaphora, the set of restrictions and preferences that apply are described in The following restrictions are rst applied to the list of candidates: morphologic agreement, c-command constraints and semantic consistency. This list is sorted by proximity t o the anaphor. Next, if after applying restrictions there is still more than one candidate, the preferences are then applied, in the order shown in this gure. This sequence of preferences from 1 to 7 stops when, after having applied a preference, only one candidate remains. If after applying preferences there is still more than one candidate, then the most repeated candidates 1 in the text are extracted from the list after applying preferences. After this is done, if there is still more than one candidate, then those candidates that have appeared most frequently with the verb of the anaphor are extracted from the previous list. Finally, if after having applied all the previous preferences, there is still more than one candidate left, the rst candidate of the resulting list, the closest one to the anaphor, is selected.
Anaphora resolution and QA
Our QA approach provides a second level of processing for relevant documents: Analysing matching documents and Sentence ranking.
Analysing Matching Documents. This step is applied over the best matching documents retrieved from the IR system. These documents are analysed by SUPAR module and pronominal references are solved. As result, each pronoun is associated with the noun phrase it refers to in the documents. Then, documents are split into sentences as basic text unit for QA purposes. This set of sentences is sent to the sentence ranking stage.
Sentence Ranking. Each term in the query is assigned a weight. This weight is the sum of inverse document frequency measure of terms based on its occurrence in the LAT collection described earlier. Each document sentence is weighted the same way. The only di erence with baseline is that pronouns are given the weight of the entity they refer to. As we only want to analyse the e ects of pronominal reference resolution, no more changes are introduced in weighting scheme. For sentence ranking, cosine similarity is used between query and document sentences. whose correct answer appeared at least once into the analysed collection. These queries were also selected based on their expressing the user's information need clearly and their being likely answered in a single sentence.
First, relevant documents for each query were retrieved using the IR system described earlier. Only the best 50 matching documents were selected for QA evaluation. As the document containing the correct answer was included into the retrieved sets for only 93 queries a 62 of the proposed queries, the remaining 57 queries were excluded for this evaluation.
Once retrieval of relevant document sets was accomplished for each query, the system applied anaphora resolution algorithm to these documents. Finally, sentence matching and ranking was accomplished as described in section 4.2 and the system presented a ranked list containing the 10 most relevant sentences to each query.
For a better understanding of evaluation results, queries were classi ed into three groups depending on the following characteristics: Group A was made up by 37 questions. Groups B and C contained 25 and 31 queries respectively. Figure 3 shows examples of queries classi ed into groups B and C.
Evaluation results are presented in Figure  4 as the numberof target sentences appearing into the 10 most relevant sentences returned by the system for each query and also, the numberof these sentences that are considered a correct answer. An answer is considered correct if it can beobtained by simply looking at the target sentence. Results 
Group B Example
Anaphora resolution: Ram Bahadu
Question: "What did Democrats propose for low-income families?"
Answer: "They also want to provide small subsidies for low-income families in which both parents work at outside jobs."
Group C Example
Anaphora resolution: Democrats Results show several aspects we have to take i n to account. Bene ts obtained from applying pronominal anaphora resolution vary depending on question type. Results for group A and B queries show us that relevance to the query is the same as baseline system. So, it seems that pronominal anaphora resolution does not achieve any improvement. This is true only for group A questions. Although target sentences are ranked similarly, for group B questions, target sentences returned by baseline can not beconsidered as correct because we do not obtain the answer by simply looking at returned sentences. The correct answer is displayed only when pronominal anaphora is solved and pronominal references are substituted by the noun phrase they refer to. Only if pronominal references are solved, the user will not need to read more text to obtain the correct answer. not be analysed and probably a wrong nounphrase will be given as answer to the query.
Results improve again if we analyse group C queries performance. These queries have the following characteristic: some of the query terms were referenced via pronominal anaphora in the relevant sentence. When this situation occurs, target sentences are retrieved earlier in the nal ranked list than in the baseline list. This improvement is because similarity increases between query and target sentence when pronouns are weighted with the same score as their referring terms. The percentage of target sentences obtained increases 38,71 points from 29,03 to 67,74.
Aggregate results presented in Figure 4 measure improvement obtained considering the system as a whole. General percentage of target sentences obtained increases 12,90 points from 41,94 to 54,84 and the level of correct answers returned by the system increases 25,81 points from 29,03 to 54,84.
At this point w e need to consider the following question: Will these results bethe same for any other question set? We h a ve analysed test questions in order to determine if results obtained depend on question test set. We argue that a well-balanced query set would have a percentage of target sentences that contain pronouns PTSC similar to the pronominal reference ratio of the text collection that is being queried. Besides, we suppose that the probability of nding an answer in a sentence is the same for all sentences in the collection. Comparing LAT ratio of pronominal reference 55,20 with the question test set PTSC we can measure how a question set can a ect results. Our question set PTSC value is a 60,22. We obtain as target sentences containing pronouns only a 5,02 more than expected when test queries are randomly selected. In order to obtain results according to a w ell-balanced question set, we discarded ve questions from both groups B and C. Figure 5 shows that results for this well-balanced question set are similar to previous results. Aggregate results show that general percentage of target sentences increases 10,84 points when solving pronominal anaphora and the level of correct answers retrieved increases 22,89 points instead of 12,90 and 25,81 obtained in previous evaluation respectively.
As results show, we can say that pronominal anaphora resolution improves QA systems performance in several aspects. First, precision increases when query terms are referenced anaphorically in the target sentence. Second, pronominal anaphora resolution reduces the amount of text a user has to read when the answer sentence is displayed and pronominal references are substituted with their coreferent noun phrases. And third, for noun phrase extraction QA systems it is essential to solve pronominal references if a good performance is pursued.
Conclusions and future research
The analysis of information referenced pronominally in documents has revealed to be important to tasks where high level of recall is required. We have analysed and measured the e ects of applying pronominal anaphora resolution in QA systems. As results show, its application improves greatly QA performance and seems to be essential in some cases.
Three main areas of future work have appeared while investigation has been developed. First, IR system used for retrieving relevant documents has to be adapted for QA Figure 5: Well-balanced question set results tasks. The IR used, obtained the document containing the target sentence only for 93 of the 150 proposed queries. Therefore, its precision needs to be improved. Second, anaphora resolution algorithm has to be extended to di erent types of anaphora such as de nite descriptions, surface count, verbal phrase and one-anaphora. And third, sentence ranking approach has to be analysed to maximise the percentage of target sentences included into the 10 answer sentences presented by the system.
